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Abstract··
The prediction of Capaldi's sequential learning theory

(i966, 1967, 1970) that resistance to extinction (Rn) increases
as a function of the number of successive nonrewarded trials
(N~length)

conditioned to the instrumental response has

recently been supported in a discrete-trials leverpress
situation but not in a free-operant leverpress situation
(Wolach & Ferraro, 1971).

To investigate this discrepancy,

32 male albino rats were trained to leverpress in the presence
of a visual sD under one of two N-length conditions (8 or 16)
and one of four intertrial interval (ITI) conditions (5, 10,
15, or 30 sec.), the lowest of which corresponded to a freeoperant interresponse time.

A subsequent extinction phase

revealed that the 16 N-length group displayed greater Rn than
the 8 N-length group at each ITI investigated on the
measures of extinction speed
criterion (!2.(·05).

(~(.01)

de~~~d~nt

and trials to extinction

The results were interpreted as support-

ing the applicability of sequential theory to both discretetrials and free-operant methodologies.

l

Introduction
The significance of partial (intermittent or
discontinuous) reinforcement contingent upon a response
relative to continuous reinforcement contingent upon a
response was evident as early as 1939.

Humphreys (1939)

reported that partial reinforcement of a conditioned eyelid response led to a large increase in response strength
as compared to continuous reinforcement of the response.

In

general, under conditions of continuous reinforcement the
acquisition of a response is more rapid, and reaches a higher
final performance level, than under partial reinforcement
contingencies.

However, all other things being equal, sub-

jects trained under conditions of partial reinforcement (PR)
will persist in responding longer under the condition of
continuous nonreward (extinction) than subjects trained by
continuous reinforcement (CRF) of the response.

The finding

of increased resistance to extinction (Rn) of the PR subjects
relative to the CRF subjects, termed the partial reinforcement extinction effect (FREE), is in conflict with early
formulations of S-R learning theory which predicted an
increase in response strength with each reinforcement and a
decrease in response strength with each omission of reinforcement following a response (Jenkins & Stanley, 1950).
This discrepancy between empirical findings and the predictions of conventional learning theory precipitated numerous
animal experiments and new theoretical positions on learning
and the FREE.

Increasing empirical verification of the FREE forced
Hull to change his theoretical position from a strong or
hard reinforcement principle in which the learned connection
I

J
j

(habit strength) between the instrumental response and
external stimuli increased directly with the number of reinforced responses to a position based on the conditioning of
internal stimulus aftereffects in which habit strength was
no longer functionally related to reinforcement magnitude or
number of reinforced trials (Hull, 1952).

In this revised,

inter-trial conditioning model shared by Sheffield

(19~9),

short lived stimulus aftereffects of reinforced and nonJ

j

reinforced responses persist and then fade.

conditioned to the perseverating stimulus aftereffects on a
subsequent reinforced trial.

I

The response is

Partially reinforced subjects

learn to perform the response in a situation where the stimu~lus-cties

and resultant aft-ereffeCts- or nonreinforced responses
---

--

--

--

---

--

-------

are sometimes present, as opposed to CRF subjects for whom
these are never present in acquisition.

This results in

increased Rn for PR subjects over CRF subjects because for
PR subjects the response is conditioned to the stimulus conditions of extinction.

This effect should be an inverse

function of inter-trial interval (ITI), as short ITI would
make stronger stimulus aftereffects available for conditioning.
Sheffield

(19~9)

provided research which demonstrated

greater Rn for 50% PR subjects with massed (15 sec. ITI)
trials compared to CRF subjects with massed trials, and no

-
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difference in Rn between 50% PR subjects with spaced trials
(15 min. ITI) trials and CRF subjects with spaced trials,
thus supporting the theory's predictions.

However, Weinstock

(1954) demonstrated that decreasing percentage of reinforcement in acquisition of a response yields increasing Rn at a
24 hr. ITI, and propo.sed as an alternative to the HullSheffield hypothesis the competing response theory.

This

theory states that nonrewarded trials provide an opportunity
for the interference producing, nonfunctional components of
the response to habituate, enabling PR subjects to achieve a
more highly efficient response and greater Rn.

But the find-

ing of a FREE with as few as two acquisition trials (McCain,
1966) makes the habituation of competing responses an unlikely
source of the phenomenon.

In addition, McCoy and Marx (1965)

failed to find any evidence of a decrease in the frequency
of competing -responses-in a comparison of a FR group displa.y;;;;ing the FREE and a CRF group.

In general, Weinstock's (1954)

competing response theory has proven difficult to experimentally verify (Robbins, 1970).
Amsel (1958, 1962) and Spence (1960) have proposed the
frustration hypothesis, an intra-trial, conditioningexpectancy explanation for the FREE based on Hull's (1952)
conception of fractional antedating goal reactions.

The

frustration hypothesis, as the name implies, places emphasis
on the frustration-producing effects of a nonrewarded trial
following a rewarded trial.

The conditioning of PR subjects

involves the necessary development of anticipation of reward
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(rR) and an associated response-produced stimulus (sR) which
acquires the ability to evoke the instrumental response as
an increasing function of the number of rewarded trials.
Subsequent nonrewarded trials produce a frustrative reaction
which also becomes anticipatory (rF), and the frustration-

I

produced stimulus (sF) acquires the capacity to evoke the
instrumental response.

PR subjects., unlike CRF subjects,

are thus conditioned to approach the goal in the presence
of frustration producing stimuli and will therefore exhibit
greater Rn.

This theory of the FREE, as discussed by Amsel

(1958, 1962), is dependent upon a relatively large number of
acquisition trials for rF-sF to become conditioned to the
1

I
j
I

I

goal approach response.

But as previously stated, McCain

(1966) has demonstrated the FREE with as few as two acquisition trials.
A

theopet~cal-approach

on-a -different level-was pr-omoted

by Lawrence and Festinger (1962), based on cognitive dissonance.·
They proposed that nonrewarded trials following rewarded trials
result in dissonance.

The subject gradually develops extra-

attractions for the goal situation to satisfy secondary motivations and thus reduce the dissonance that results from nonreward following the response on certain trials.

In extinc-

tion, PR subjects respond longer than CRF subjects because the
CRF subjects have developed no extra-attractions in the response
situation.

Rn was considered to be an increasing function of

the number of nonrewarded trials, and thus the opportunities
for extra-attractions to develop.

But contrary to Lawrence
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and Festinger's (1962) hypothesis, Capaldi and Kassover

(19?0) have demonstrated Rn to be independent of the total
number of nonrewarded trials in acquisition.
An

alternative to Amsel's (1958, 1962) hypothesis of

gradually learned responses to external and internal stimuli

-1

is Capaldi's (1966, 196?, 19?0) sequential theory, also
termed the modified stimulus aftereffects theory.

The

sequential theory places emphasis on specific internal
organismic stimuli which result from occurrences of external
stimuli associated with rewarded (R) and nonrewarded (N)
trials.

The mechanism responsible for the occurrence of the

internal stimuli associated with reward and nonreward is
conceptualized as memory.

The memory of an N trial is con-

ditioned to the instrumental response by a subsequent R
trial.

The greater the magnitude of the R trial reward,

__.the greater-will be-the-conditioning of the memory-or--N·tcf·the instrumental response (Leonard, 1969).

Sequential theory

(Capaldi, 1966, 196?, 19?0) embraces Hull's (1943) original
concept of a strong reinforcement principle, but is not confined to the limited temporal availability of stimulus aftereffects (i.e., Hull, 1952; Sheffield, 1949) for conditioning
to occur since a memory construct is used which assumes a
more lasting availability of the stimulus situation (Capaldi

& Spivey, 1961J.).
This theory is termed sequential becaus.e conditioning
of the memory of N stimuli to the instrumental response occurs
only when there is a transition from an N trial to an R trial.

6

Thus, the sequence of N and R trials in acquisition is the
appropriate level of analysis (Capaldi, 1966), not percent
of reinforced trials as is commonly used (e.g., Amsel, 1958,
1962).

The parameters of the FREE which follow from a

sequential approach to acquisition of a response are:
1) N-length, the number of successive nonrewarded trials;
2) number of different N-lengths; and 3) number of occurrences
of each N-length (Bloom & Capaldi, 1961; Capaldi, 1964; Capaldi

& Kassover, 1970). It is proposed that the stored memory of
an N trial is modified by successive N trials, and the higher
the value of the N-length conditioned to the instrumental
response by subsequent rewarded responses, the greater Rn
will result.

Extinction is thought to evoke the stored stimu-

lus consequences of N trials in acquisition, thus the more
similar the conditioned memories of acquisition are to extinc- t-ion c-onditions tn.e--grea:ter the

resul~in-g

Rn. -

- - -

The research and theory discussed thus far have been
based on procedures using rats in a particular type of
discrete-trial apparatus, the runway.

Amsel (1958), in dis-

cussing the frustration theory, indicates that it is applicable
only to discrete-trial situations with relatively long ITI's.
However, Capaldi (1966, 1967, 1970) imposes no such limitations on the applicability of sequential learning theory.
This position has encouraged research using various methodologies in an attempt to verify predi.ctions made by the
sequential theory, frequently with supportive results.

Jensen

(1964) has reported Rn to increase directly with blocks of

7
N trials in a free-operant barpress situation.

Gonzalez

and Bitterman (1964) and Gonzalez, Bainbridge, andiBitternian
(1966) found ·Rn to increase directly with N-length in a
discrete-trial (retractable manipulandum) barpress apparatus
with percent of reinforcement and total number of reinforced
trials held constant.
In Gonzalez and Bitterman (1964), the results were
obtained with a single barpress response defined as a trial.
In Gonzalez, Bainbridge, and Bitterman (1966), a trial was
defined by various sized blocks of barpresses.

It thus

appears that one of sequential theory's main tenets, Rn
increases with N-length, is supported in operant situations
where blocks of responses are defined as a trial, in discretetrial procedures where single responses are defined as a

j

j'

trial, and in discrete-trial situations where blocks of
responses-are defined as -a trial. - The fact -that a principle of the sequential theory of learning has been found to have
a similar effect on Rn in both free-operant and discrete-trial
methodologies indicates that common factors exist between the
two situations.

These have recently been stressed in attempts

to integrate the functional similarities between discretetrial and free-operant procedures in spite of the differences
in the physical specifications of the apparatus involved
(Platt, 1971; Schoenfeld & Cole, 1972).
Recently, however, Wolach and Ferraro (1971, Experiment
III) using a free-operant leverpress procedure failed to find

8

greater Rn in a group of subjects which had encountered
multiple N-lengths as compared to a constant N-length group.
But in a second procedure where the lever was retracted for
a 15 sec. ITI (discrete-trials), the multiple N-length group
displayed greater Rn than the constant N-length group, confirming the predictions of the sequential theory.

In both

experiments a trial was defined as a single leverpress, thus
it appears the real functional difference between the ivolach
and Ferraro (1971) discrete-trial and free-operant procedures
was the interresponse time (IRT) that was operative in each.
In the free-operant procedure, the IRT surely was much less

1

than the 15 sec. imposed IRT (ITI) used in the discrete-trial
procedure.

1

The reduction of the Wolach and Ferraro (1971) free-

j

operant vs. discrete-trial discrepancy to temporal parameters

I

-is supported by thB work- of-Schoenfeld a:nd-co-Le (-1972) who-

I
I

have maintained that although discrete-trial and operant procedures differ on methodological grounds, the two situations
are usually not thought of as representing different types
of learning.

Most research supporting the predictions of

the sequential theory (Capaldi, 1966, 1967, 1970) conducted
in the runway have used ITI's ranging between 15 sec. and

20 min. (Capaldi & Stanley, 1963). However, predicted results
have been obtained using ITI's as low as 10 sec. (Bloom &
Capaldi, 1961) and as high as 24 hrs. (Capaldi & Spivey, 1964).
But it appears that in most cases a subject in a free-operant
situation with a single barpress defined as a trial would
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display an IRT much shorter than· 10 sec.

In fact, pilot

workcompleted by the author suggested that the mean IRT
for a subject barpressing on a CRF schedule over a 32 trial
daily block ranges between 3 and 5 sec.
According to Capaldi's most recent (1970) complete
statement of sequential theory, the persisting memory of a
previous trial is conditioned to the instrumental response
by a subsequent R trial, and minimal ITI or IRT is not considered as a limiting factor in the conditioning process.
However, in light of the results reported by Wolach and
Ferraro (1971), temporal variables such as IRT or ITI may
be significant factors in limiting what is learned.

Several

animal memory studies using interference techniques (Schneider

& Sherman, 1968; McGaugh & Dawson, 1971; McGaugh & Herz, 1972)
have indicated that a minimum interval is necessary for per-manent- memory storage -(consolicdation) -to occur.- It appearsthat although the minimum interval may vary as a function of
the experimental apparatus and procedure (Quartermain, Paolino,

& Miller, 1965), an IRT must be present at some lower bound
value for the memory of the previous trial to be available
for retrieval and conditioning on subsequent trials.

It is

also possible that a confounding of the memories of several
previous N orR trials may occur with ITI's or IRT's approaching this minimum temporal value.
The results of the Wolach & Ferraro (1971) study generally
question the ability of Capaldi's sequential theory to predict

Rn in an operant situation.

And the results more specifically
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question the applicability of sequential theory to a
situation where the N and R stimulus events (trials) are
separated by a free-operant IRT.

It therefore seems appro-

priate that an investigation of the predictions of Capaldi's
sequential theory (1966, 1967, 1970) take place in a freeoperant analogy to a runway where the IRT may be manipulated.
The following experiment attempted to create such an analogy
by equating the onset of an SD with the placement of an

2

in the runway or the beginning of a trial, and by equating
the time between successive SD onsets with an ITI.

It was

believed that this experimental situation combined the
essential features of both the discrete-trial (runway and
retractable lever) and free-operant (constant availability
of the manipulandum) procedures.
Capaldi and Kassover (1970) found that Rn increased
directly "'1ith N-length in a runway situation when the total-number of N and R trials were equated between groups, a

!j

finding unpredictable by theories of the FREE other than
sequential theory.

The following study was intended to

replicate that finding in a free-operant discrimination
procedure at ITI's ranging from a free-operant IRT to a

I
'

30 sec. value commonly used in

run~1ay

studies.

On the basis

of the Wolach and Ferraro (1971) study and memory consolidation theory it was hypothesized that the variable of ITI would
be significant and the difference between N-length groups
would decrease from a maximum at the 30 sec. ITI to a negligible difference at an approximate free-operant IRT (5 sec.).

11

This would, in effect, reduce the problem of the applicability
of sequential theory to temporal parameters rather than

relying on the free-operant vs. discrete-trial distinction
referred to by Wolach and Ferraro (1971).
In addition, Capaldi and Kassover (1970) have suggested
that there may exist an N-length X ITI interaction which is
responsible for discrepancies in research using sequential
variables.

For example:

Capaldi and Kassover (1970) found

a significant difference between N-length groups of 3 and 1
using a 20 min. ITI, although Surrige and Amsel (1966) found
no significant difference between N-length groups of 2 and 1
using a 24 hr. ITI.

And Bloom and Capaldi (1961), using the

same N-lengths as Surrige and Amsel (1966), found a significant difference between the groups using a 10 sec. ITI.
Capaldi and Kassover (1970) speculate that the N-length
vari-able may have a decrea-sing e1'fect on Rn a:s ITI-increasetf
above values commonly used in runway research (30sec.).
However, the following study investigated the possible interaction of N-length with ITI suggested by the results of Wolach
and Ferraro (1971) as ITI values decrease from 30 sec. to an
approximate free-operant level.

12

Method
Subjects.

The Ss were 32 experimentally naive, male albino

rats of approximately 90 days of age which were purchased
from Holzman Co., Madison, Wi.
Design.

In the Pre-Acquisition phase of the experiment, Ss

were randomly assigned to one of four ITI groups (5 sec.,
10 sec., 15 sec., or 30 sec.) with each group having ann of
eight (CR-4; Kirk, 1968).

Prior to the Acquisition phase,

four Ss from each ITI group were randomly assigned to one of
two N-length groups.

A split-plot-factorial design (SPF-

pr.q; Kirk, 1968) was used in both Acquisition and Extinction
phases to assess the effects of two between block treatments
(N-length and ITI) and one within block treatment (treatment
days).

There were two levels of the p variable (N-length

=

-- a- or 16 trials), -an-a. four -levels of the r variab-le-(ITI = 5, 10, 15, or 30 sec.) within each level of the p variable
(refer to Figure 1).

Insert Figure 1 about here

Each pr cell of the designs contained four 2s.

N-length,

ITI, and treatment days (levels of the q variable) were fixed
effects in both Acquisition and Extinction phases.
Acquisition, treatment _extended for 20 days.

In

In Extinction,

Ss were tested daily until a pre-established criterion was
reached.

i

l'
I
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Apparatus.

A Scientific Prototype operant chamber (Model A

100) equipped with a lever and food cup and enclosed in a
Grason-Stadler Animal Chest (Model E3125AA-3) was used as
•

the experimental apparatus.

The force required to depress

~

the lever completely was approximately 20-gm.

1

Model D feeder unit attached to the food cup delivered a

A Gerbrands

single .045-gm. Noyes pellet when a rewarded barpress was
programmed.

The operant chamber had four 6 watt, 24 volt

clear incandescent bulbs (SD) attached approximately one
inch below the top of the outside of the chamber.

Two bulbs

were placed on each of the two plexiglass sides of the chamber which were adjacent to the lever and foodcup wall.

The

operant chamber was situated in a quiet, darkened room.
Procedure
Pre-Handling.

All Ss, upon arrival to the laboratory,
--

-

----

- -

- ----

----

---

--

- --

--

--

received ad lib food and water for Days 1 to 10 to establish
their free-feeding body weights.

Then Ss were weighed daily

and fed amounts of food which were individually calculated
to reduce and stabilize each § at 85% ± 5-gm. of its freefeeding body

~~eight

(Bitterman, 1966) by Day 20.

Ss were

weighed at about the same time each day and a daily food
ration calculated before any treatment was applied.

Food

obtained outside the home cage was subtracted from each §'s
daily ration.

On Days 13 to 20, Ss were individually handled

for 5 sec. every 30 sec. of a 3 min. daily period in an
activity box.

During each 3 min. period an § had access to

14
11 .045-gm. Noyes pellets in the activity box.
Pre-Acquisition.

The purpose of this phase of the

procedure \'ras to form a response rate for each group in
which the interval between successive responses was greater
than or equal to the speci.fied ITI and where SD had come to
control the emission of a barpress response.

On Day 21, each S was shaped to barpress in the presence
of sD (lights on).

Each § remained in the operant chamber

until it made 50 barpress responses within a period of 30
min. (those §s not meeting this criterion were eliminated
from the study).

On Day 22, Ss were randomly assigned to

one of four ITI treatment groups (5, 10, 15, or 30 sec.)
with each group containing eight Ss.
into four squads (n=B).

Ss were also divided

Each squad was run on alternate days

until Day 27 when the squads were combined and all Ss were
run on each of the remaining days of the Pre-Acquisition
phase.
Beginning on Day 22 and on each day of the 10 day phase
the following procedure was employed:

The S was placed in

the .operant chamber with the SD off.

Approximately ten sec.

later the SD onset and remained on until the S had responded
by pressing the lever.

A single barpress during SD consti-

tuted the response necessary for the delivery of one food
pellet and the simultaneous offset of sD.

The duration of

the sA condition (lights off) was determined by the S's
assigned ITI group.

Any barpress during sAreset the ITI

15
timer to its full value.

When the ITI had elapsed, SD onset

occurred and another rewarded response could be made.
Ss received 32 trials per day, each trial was defined as
a response in the presence of SD , and all Ss received continuous reinforcement of the first response in each SD period

for a total of 320 rewarded Pre-Acquisition trials.

In Pre-

Acquisition, as well as in the Acquisition and Extinction
phases, the total accumulated daily latency and total number
of errors (responses made during

Acquisition.

sA) were recorded for each

Following the completion of the Pre-

Acquisition phase, on Day 32, four Ss from each of the four
ITI groups (n=8) were randomly assigned to either the 16NO

or 8N8 N-length groups while retaining their ITI condition.
_ T_hj.s proce~re :Pro<l_uc~d_eight treatme~t_group_s (n=4) d~sig:
nated by 'N-length/ITI' :

16N0/5, 8N8/5, 16N0/10, 8N8/10,

l6N0/15, 8N8/15, 16N0/30, 8N8/30.

Numbers preceding the N

indicate the N-length which preceded R trials, numbers immediately following the N indicate the N-length not followed
by any R trials, and numbers following the slash indicate
the ITI group.

In the Acquisition phase, §s received treat-

ment on their assigned sequences of N and R trials as shown
in Table 1.

-------------------------------Insert Table 1 about here

--------------------------------
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The total number of trials, total number of N trials, and
total number of R trials per day were equated between the
two N-length groups and on each day 50% of the responses
were rewarded (see Capaldi & Kassover, 1970).
The Ss assigned to each N-length group retained the
ITI restriction on SD onset that was operative during PreAcquisition training.

However, responses made during

did not reset the clock timing the ITI.

sA

Thus, ITI's were

functionally defined as the time between successive SD
periods and remained constant within each ITI group during
the Acquisition phase.
~s

continued receiving a single

.0~5-gm.

Noyes pellet

for the first barpress response during SD on an R trial.
On a N trial the S received no reward for a response during
.
D

j
I
1--1

that S

period.

But the SD offset with the response and

the ITr-commen:ced--a.s it did .foll-ow-ing-a.n: R
Ail

j

~s

-

were given 32 trials per day for 20 days in

succession for a total of
rewarded.

tria.l~

6~0

trials, 320 of which were

All other procedures remained the same as in the

Pre-Acquisition phase.
At this point it should be noted that Ss in the 8N8
N-length.group were originally assigned to a treatment group
designated by the sequence of N and R trials as 4Nl2.

It

became increasingly apparent that Ss under the original
sequence were showing a tendency not to respond following
the eighth daily N trial, which is understandable since no
R

trial ever followed an N-length greater than four.

To
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alleviate this problem, the daily sequence was changed to
8N8 on Day 37.

Further observation failed to reveal any

continuation of this problem.
Extinction.

Beginning on Day 52, Ss received no food

reinforcement for any barpress responses.

SD onset and off-

set contingencies remained the same for each group as in
Acquisition.

Ss received 32 successive nonrewarded trials

(SD periods) each day until a criterion of six consecutive
daily trial latencies of greater than or equal to 30 sec.
occurred (see Gonzalez & Bitterman, 1964; Gonzalez,
Bainbridge, & Bitterman, 1966).

On trials in which the

latency reached 30 sec., the response was made manually by

!

which served the same function as a response by

s.

To

facilitate the data anlysis, Ss reaching the extinction cri1
L.

terion received scored latencies of 30 sec. and error scores .
equal to those of their last participating day for all subsequent trials until all gs had reached the extinction latency
criterion.
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Results .
Pre-Acquisition
It can be observed from Figure 2 that a rapid increase
in the speed (1/latency) of barpressing occurred over the
ten day Pre-Acquisition phase in all ITI groups, and that
all groups ended the period with mean speeds that were very
similar.

An

analysis of variance (CR-4; Kirk, 1968) on the

mean trial speed data recorded on the tenth day revealed no
significant effect due to the ITI treatment levels (refer to
Table 2).

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 2 and Table 2 about here

One can observe from Figure 3 that the number of errors
(responses made during sA) made by each of the four ITI groups
steadily decreased over the ten day period.

As in the speed

data for this period, there appears to be little difference
between groups on the last day of the phase.

An analysis of

variance (CR-4; Kirk, 1968) on the mean number of errors made
by the ITI groups on the tenth day revealed no significant
effect due to the ITI treatment (refer to Table 3).

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 3 and Table 3 about here

-------------------------------------------On the basis of both barpressing speed and number of
errors it appears that there was a fairly consistent daily
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improvement in performance for all ITI groups, and that on
each dependent measure there was no significant difference
between the groups due to the ITI treatment variable.
·Acquisition
The mean trial speed data of the eight N-length/ITI
groups is displayed in Figure 4.

It appears that there

exists little difference between the groups, and it is
difficult to observe any effect due to either the N-length
or ITI variables.

An analysis of variance (SPF-24.20; Kirk,

1968) on the daily speed scores of Ss within each treatment
group over the 20 day Acquisition period revealed a significant effect due to Treatment Days (!=16.399; df=l9, 456;
~(.Ol),

but no significant effect due to N-length, ITI, or

any interaction (refer to Table 4).

Insert Figure 4 and Table 4 about here

-------------------------------------------Figure 5 depicts the mean number of errors made in this
phase by each of the N•length/ITI groups.

It can be observed

that there was a great deal of variability over the phase
within most groups, and that the 30 sec. ITI. groups made consistently fewer errors than most other groups,

It is diffi-

cult to see any clear effect of the N-length treatment.

An

analysis of variance on the error data (SPF-24.20; Kirk, 1968)
indicated no significant effect due to either the N-length or
ITI treatment variables or their interaction (E).05).

But
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the Treatment Days variable (F=7.186; df=l9, 456; E(.Ol) and
Treatment Days X ITI interaction (!:=1.909; 2:£.=57, 456; E<•05)
were significant as shown in Table 5.

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 5 and Table 5 about here

-------------------------------------------Extinction
The mean speed data for the eight N-length/ITI groups
in the extinction phase is displayed in Figure 6.

It can be

observed that a rapid decrease in barpressing speed occurred
in all groups over the ten day period required for all Ss to
meet the extinction criterion.

An analysis of variance

(SPF-24.10; Kirk, 1968) indicated that the variables of
N-length (F=7.973; df=l, 24; E(.Ol), Treatment Days (F=
105.439; df=9, 216; E(.Ol), N-length X Treatment Days (!:=
3~191r-;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-df=9, 216-; :Q.<.bl), and N-length X Treatment Days X

ITI (F=l.982; 2:£.=27, 216; E<·Ol) were all significant (refer
to Table 6).

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 6 and Table 6 about here

-------------------------------------------However, the variable of ITI and all remaining interactions
failed to achieve significance.

It is apparent from Figure 6

that the 16NO groups exhibited consistently higher speeds in
extinction than their 8N8 counterparts which had the same ITI
condition.

An analysis of the differences between these
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groups using Tukey's HSD test revealed that no pairwise
comparisons

bet~1een

16NO and 8N8 groups having the same

ITI condition were significant:

16N0/5- 8N8/5 (g_=l.l8;

df=8, 24; Q).05), 16N0/10 - 8N8/10 (g_=3.56; df=8, 24;
Q).05), 16N0/15 - 8N8/15 (g_=3.66; df=8, 24; Q).05), 16N0/30 8N8/30 (g_=0.39; df=8, 24; Q).05).
Figure 7 illustrates the mean number of errors made by
each of the N-length/ITI groups in extinction.

There appears

to be a general decrease in the number of errors and in
variability within each group as the phase progressed.

An

analysis of variance (SPF-24.10; Kirk, 1968) on the number
of errors made by each of the treatment groups over the ten
days of the period revealed a significant effect due to the
variables of ITI (F=3.457; df=3, 24; Q(.05) and Treatment
Days (!=14.196; df=9, 216; Q(.Ol), but none due to N-length
or any -interaction among variables {rei'er-to Table-7 )-. -

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 7 and Table 7 about here

-------------------------------------------Further investigation of the data using Tukey's HSD test
(Kirk, 1968) revealed that although the variable of ITI was
significant (Q(.05) no pairwise comparisons among the 5, 10,
15, or 30 sec. ITI means were significant:

5 sec. ITI -

10 sec. ITI (g_=2.785; df=4, 24; Q).05), 5 sec. ITI - 15 sec.
ITI (g_=0.259; df=4, 24; J2).05), 5 sec. ITI - 30 sec. ITI
(g_=3.75;2; df=4, 24; Q).05), 15 sec. ITI - 10 sec. ITI (g_=
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2.526; df=4, 24; Q).05), 10 sec. ITI - 30 sec. ITI (g_=
0.967; df=4, 24; £).05)' 15 sec. ITI - 30 sec. ITI (.[=
3.612; df=4, 24; Q).05).
The mean number of trials required for each group to
reach the extinction criterion of six consecutive trial
latencies greater than or equal to 30 sec. is displayed
in Figure 8.

It can be seen that the 16NO groups con-

sistently required more trials than the 8N8 groups.

An

analysis of variance (CRF-24; Kirk, 1968) indicated that
the variable of N-length was significant (F=4.68; df=l,
24; Q(.05) but that neither the ITI variable nor the interaction between N-length and ITI was significant.

The

analysis is summarized in Table 8.

-------------------------------------------Insert Figure 8 and Table 8 about here

------------------------------------------------

-

-

Table 9 summarizes the results of analyses of variance
on the Pre-Acquisition, Acquisition, and Extinction data for
the variables of N-length, ITI, and the N-length X ITI
interaction.
---------------~----------------

Insert Table 9 about here

By confining the illustration to the two variables which
were most crucial to this study and their interaction, three
summary statements may be made:

1) the variable of N-length

never appears significant in the error data, but appears
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significant in the speed data and the related measure of
trials to criterion in Extinction, 2) the variable of ITI
never appears significant in the speed data or trials to
criterion data, and appears significant only in the error
data of the Extinction phase, and 3) in no instance observed
in this study does there appear to be a significant N-length
X ITI interaction.

24Discussion
Essentially three major predictions concerning the speed
of barpressing in Extinction (Rn) were investigated:

I
I

1) based

on the Capaldi and Kassover (1970) study, the variable of
N-length was expected to be significant with the 16NO group
displaying greater Rn than the 8N8 group; 2) based on the
Wolach and Ferraro (1971) research, the variable of ITI was
expected to be significant with Rn decreasing as ITI
approached a free-operant IRT; and 3) according to Capaldi
and Kassover (1970), there should exist an interaction
between N-length and ITI.
N-length
Sequential theory (Capaldi, 1966, 1967, 1970; Capaldi
&. Kassover, 1970) predicts not only that the variable of

-N-length sheuld -be sign1;f1ocant in the:-present study but ·thatthe 16NO group should show greater Rn than the 8N8 group.
It is evident from the Extinction barpressing speed data
(Figure 6 and Table 6) and trials to criterion data (Figure 8
and Table 8) that N-length was a significant factor in Rn in
the predicted direction.

Clearly, all 16NO groups displayed

greater Rn than their 8N8 counterparts.

This result can be

seen as deleterious to the acceptance of Lawrence and
Festinger's (1962), and Weinstock's (1954-) competing response
theory since all of these would predict equivalent Rn with
the total number of rewarded and nonrewarded trials equated _
between groups as in this study.

In addition, the present
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investigation has provided a partial replication of Capaldi
and Kassover's (1970) runway research in a free-operant discrimination situation, further supporting the broad applicability of sequential theory.
This study appears to provide evidence to question
Wolach and Ferraro's (1971) contention that sequential theory
can accurately predict the effects of the N-length variable
on Rn in a discrete-trials (retractable manipulandum, 15 sec.
ITI) but not in a free-operant barpress situation.

At an

approximate free-operant IRT, as at all other ITI's investigated, the 16NO group displayed greater Rn than the 8N8
group (refer to Figure 8).
ITI
Originally it was hypothesized that the free-operant
vs. discrete-trial discrepancy found in the Wolach and
----

- -

----

---

Ferraro (1971) study could be reduced along temporal parameters.

Thus, the variable of ITI should be significant in

the present study since ITI values were used which are common
to both methodologies.

However, analysis of the Extinction

trial speed data failed to reveal any significant effect due
to ITI.

An

analysis of the trials to criterion data also

failed to find any significant effect due to the ITI variable
although the F ratio did approach the .05 level of significance.
Furthermore, memory consolidation theory was advanced
to explain the failure of Wolach and Ferraro (1971) to find
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any significant difference between N-length groups at a freeoperant IRT.

Thus, in this study one would expect that as

the ITI decreased from what would be an ITI value commonly
used in runway studies supporting sequential theory (30 sec.)
to an approximate free-operant IRT (5 sec.) the difference
between N-length groups would decrease.

But the variable of

ITI was not significant in either the extinction speed or
trials to criterion data.

Since the 16N0/5 group displayed

greater Rn than the 8N8/5 group, the 5 sec. ITI value appears
to be a sufficient interval for differential memory storage
of N and R stimulus events to occur in this conditioning
situation.

In fact, the variable of ITI appears to relate

inversely to Rn.

It is difficult to propose an explanation

for why the variable of ITI \tas not significant in this study
since no published research has made an investigation of the
-effects of ITI- on Rn in-an- operant discriminati-on -situation-; It is therefore appropriate to say only that there is an
.indication of an ITI effect on Rn although in this study the
variable of ITI was not a statistically significant source
of variance.
N-length X ITI
Capaldi and Kassover (1970) have predicted the existence
of anN-length X ITI interaction at ITI's greater than or
equal to 30 sec.

In terms of sequential theory, the existence

of the interaction would indicate that the degree that the
memory of a sequence of N and R events is stored is in part
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dependent upon the relationship between the length of the
sequence and the time interval(s) separating the events in
the sequence.

The results of the present study indicate

no hint of the existence of this interaction in the ITI
range of 5 to 30 sec.

This fact is evidenced by the analysis

presented in Tables 6 and 8 and by the approximately equidistant N-length/ITI means in Figure 8.

Since the existence

of an interaction at ITI's greater than 30 sec. is only
speculation and has not been directly investigated, it would
be rutile to attempt to reconcile the findings of this study
with the Capaldi and Kassover (1970) discussion.
A fundamental procedural difference between the Wolach
and Ferraro (1971) and present investigation is that Ss in
this study were able to make 'errors' or barpress responses
during s4 '~hich were not sufficient to advance to the next
programmed-N-or R trial in- the

sequen-ce-~

--The errors made-

by each group were intended to reflect the degree that the
SD:s4discrimination had been learned.

But since the dis-

crimination was never perfectly learned (all Ss continued
to make errors throughout the study), it appears that errors

may have served an additional function.

The only occasion

when a variable is observed as significant in the error data
was that of ITI in Extinction (Q(.05).

However, one may

observe from Figure 5 that there existed a general tendency
to make many errors per trial during the Acquisition phase.

It is possible that errors made by the N-length/ITI groups
in Acquisition had some effect on later Rn.

The errors could
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be conceived. as nonprogrammecl N trials.
'

Thus, an S making

a high number of errors followed. by an R trial could be

-

equivalent to increasing the N-length conditioned to the
barpress response, and resultant Rn.

It appears that bar-

press errors may have served to confound the effects of
both the programmed sequences of N and R trials and the
effects of the scheduled ITI's which were intended to
separate stimulus events (N or R during SD) by a constant
interval.

This could explain the absence of the expected

effect of the ITI treatment on Rn and indicate an undesirable source of variance which should be considered in future
investigations of sequential learning theory in free-operant
situations.
The ability of sequential learning theory to predict

Rn in a discrete-trials barpress situation has been previously
· · documented (Gonzalez & Binerman, 1964; ·Gonzalez, Eainbr:tdg-e &Bitterman, 1966; Wolach & Ferraro, 1971).

However, its

applicability to a free-operant barpress situation has recently
been in question (Wolach & Ferraro, 1971).

The single most

important area investigated by this study was intended to be
the predictive accuracy of Capaldi's sequential theory in a
free-operant situation.

It was therefore appropriate to use

an operant discrimination procedure \'lhere the manipulandum was
constantly available and an SD signalled the beginning of a
trial rather than a retractable leverl procedure.

This study

has provided evidence that, even allowing for possible confounding due to responses during

sA,

the variable of N-length
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was significant in the predicted direction at all ITI levels
examined in a free-operant situation.

However, it is sug-

gested that an investigation of the same N-length and ITI
treatment variable levels take place in a discrete-trials
(retractable manipulandum), 'errorless' situation in order
to assess the effect of errors in this study on the N-length
and ITI treatments, and resultant Rn as predicted by Capaldi's
sequential learning theory.
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·Table 1
Sequences

or

N and R Trials in Acquisition

GROUP

ODD DAYS

EVEN DAYS

16NO

lOR, 16N, 6R

6R, 16N, lOR

BNB

lOR, BN, 6R, 8N

6R, BN, lOR, 8N
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Table 2
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Pre-Acquisition Speed.

Source
Between Groups

ss
3-234.

df

MS

k-1=3

.1 .078
1.642

Within Groups

45-984

N-k=28

Total

49.218

N-1=31

F

0.657

SUmmary of Analysis of Variance on
Pre-Acquisition Errors.

So~ce

SS

df

Between Groups

350.750

k-1=3

Within Groups

1945.250

N-k=28

Total

2296.000

N-1=31

MS

. 116.920
69.470

F

1.680

·."

Table ,4
Summary of Analysis of Varianqe ,on
Acquisiti0n Speed

ss

Source
Between Subjects

df

MS

F

, npr-1= 31

76660.216
420.309

p-1=

1

420.309

0.198

ITI (C)

11328.623

r-1=

3

' 3776.218

1.778

AC

13939.028

(p+-1) (r-1) = 3

46L~6.343

2.188

Subjects w. Groups

50972.227

pr(n-1)= 24

2123.843

138214.002

nrp(q-1)=608

N-length (A)

Within Subjects
Treatmen~ ~ays

(B)

q-1= 19 '

2547.972

16.399

(p-1)(q-1)= 19

134.614

0.866

57

116.119

0.747

'171 .530

1.104

48411.473
I

AB

2557.666

BC

6618.801

ABC

9777.230

(p-1) (r-1) (q-1 )= 57

70848.833

pr(rt-1) (q-1 )=456

214874.219

npqr-1=639

B X Subj. w. Groups
Total

**

P<·01

,
'

(~-1) (r-1 )=
I

/

**

155.370

._,.
\.n

·Table 5
1

Summary o£ Analysis o£ .Variance on.
Acquisition Errors
!

Source

ss

dr

MS

F

278094 •.500

npr-1=:.)1

N-length (A)

103.56.006

p-1=

1

10256.006

1.257

ITI (C)

63113.013

r-1=

3

21037.671

2.579

3

2974 •.544

0.365

' pr(n-1 )= 24

8158.410

Between Subjects

AC

8923.631

Subjects w. Groups

19.5801 .8.50 .

Within Subjects

307995.400

Treatment Days (B)

i

.

· (p-1) (r-1 )=
.

I

i

'

npr(q-1)=608

56678.025

q-1= 19

2983.054

7.186

AB

8011.244

(p-1) (q-1)= 19

421.644

1.016

BC

45173.862

( ~J.-1) (r-1 )= 57

792.524

1.909

ABC

8833;619

(p-1) (q-1) (r-1 )= 57

1.54. 976

0.373

189298.650

pr(n-1)(q-1)=456

415.129

B X Subj. w. Groups

I

Total

* P<·
0.5
p'(.01

!*

586089.900

**
*

npqr-1=639
\>1

()"\

Table· 6
SUll!lllary of An$.lysis 1o:r Variance on
Extinction speed

·.Table ; 1 ·
SUmmary ~r Analysis br Variance on
Extinction: Errors

Source
Between Subjects
N-length {A)
ITI {C)
AC

ss

MS

df

npr-1= 31

47151.622
'

-

1.128

0.001

3

4731.436

3.457

3

37.536

0.027

1368.482

p-1=

1

14194.309

r-1=

112.609

{p-1) {r-1 )=

1 .128

·. F

Subjects w. Groups

32843.575

pr(n-1)= 24

Within Subjects

56750.100

. npr(q-1 )=288

Treatment Days (B)

16882.316

q-1=

9

1875.813

14.196

AB

1708.466

(p-1) {q-1 )=

9

189~830

1.437

BC

5562.722

(;q:..1) (r-1 )= 27

206.027

1.559

ABC

4055.422

(p-1 )(iq-1) (r-1)= 27

150.201

1.137

28541.175

pr{P,-1)(q-1)=216

132.135

103901.722

npqr-1=319

B X Subj. w. Groups
Total

*
**

P<•05
p<.01

*

**

\.),!

():J

Table

8

I

Summary of An,alysis of Variance on
Trials to Extinction Criterion

Source

ss

N-length (A)

11858.00.

p-1= 1

11858.00

4.68

ITI (B)

20837.00

q-1= 3

6945.67

2.74

1766.00

(p-1 )( q-1)= 3

588.67

0.23

AB

MS.·.

F

*

i

Within Cell

60855.00

Total

95316.00

*

df

!

pq(n-1 )=24

2535.63.

npq-1=31

p<.05
J.

\)J

\!)

'

Ta:ble 9
·summary

PREACQUISITION

or

!

Anjlyses

or

Variance

i

ACQUISITION

EXTINCTION

I

Dependent Variable Dependent 'variable
Speed

Errors

ITI

Errors

Speed

Errors

Trials to
Criterion

N.S.

**

N.S.

*

N.S.

N. s. ·

N.S.

*'

N.s.

N.S.

N.S.

N.s.

N.S.

N.s.

Speed

N. S.

N-length

N.S.

N. S.

Dependent Variable

!

N-length
X

ITI

i

~

0

** p<.01
* P<·05
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